ECONOMIC SECURITY ACT
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1935

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Wmhington, D. C.

The committee met pursuant to adjourmnent at IO a. m. in the
Finance Committee room,<Senate Office Building, Senator Pat
Harrison (chairman) presiding.
’
The CHAIRMAN. All right., Dr. Townsend.
STATEM'ENT OF DR. F. E. TOWNSEND, REPRESENTING'OLD AGE
REVOLVING PENSIONS, LTD.. ~

The CHAIRMAN, Doctor, you are on the calendar this morning, and
with the exception of one other, Mr. Doane, .whom I believe is supposed to be with you, you are the only persons who are on the calendar for today. Just proceed in your own way, Doctor, and the committee will feel free t.o ask you any questions they may desire.
Dr. TOWNSEND. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee:
I had hoped to have with me Mr. Robert ,R. Doane, the eminent
economist from New York City, who would act in the capacity of
verifying my claims that a transactions ta#x would be probably the
best method the United States could adopt at the present time for
solving our economic troubles. I received a wire late last night
stating that Mr. Doane was quite ill with a sudden attack of influenza
or cold and was running a fever, and his doctor advised him not to
appear, not to leave his home at the present time. However, he
assured us he thought, in all probability,‘he would be a.ble to appear
by Tuesday morning. Now, if it were possible for Mr. Doane to
appear before this committee I should likevery much to have, a postponement of this meeting until he can be with me, because I do not
claim to be an economist. I merely claim that I think we have a
philosophy which will be acceptable to all of the eople at the present time, and which will permit us to raise suPcient money by a
method of taxation upon which all of the people will agree, and
which will permit us to do certain things.
.The CHAIRMAN. Doctor, Mr. Doane was present before the House
Committee on Wa s and Means, wasn’t. he?
Dr. TOWNSEND. % es, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, we can read his testimony, and if Mr. Doane
wants to come down later we can ,hear him. You may just proceed,
if you desire to make any statement to the,committee, because we are
trying to finish at as early a date ,as possible. NTe I have, done
1 0 1 6
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you more kindness t.han anybody else, because we have given you this
morning exclusively.
Dr. TOWNSEND. That is very kind. I appreciate it.
The CI&IRMAN. We can take Mr. Doane on later, if you desire, if
he can get here. I think the calendar is already arranged for Monday and Tuesday, but if he desires to come on Wednesday morning
and make any explanation of your statements he can do so.
Dr. TOWNSEND. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Just have a seat, Doctor.
Dr. TOWNSEND. hla I please request t,hat the cameras be stopped
from clicking in my face?
The &AIRMAN: All right.. 1
Dr. TOWNSEND: It is confusing.
T~&‘CHAIRM.AN. I do not blame you, Doctor. Just proceed. You
may sit down, if you desire. ,’
. Dr.7 TOW&END. I rather prefer to sta.nd.
. L
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Dr. TOWNSEND. Gentlemen, as I just stated, I do not pose as an
economist. I have been a physician all my adult life, practically,
and my dealing with poverty in all of. its various phases has convinced me that poverty is the most expensive and destructive thing
that we can maintain as a nation.
For many years I have considered the matter of taxation. I believe
a system of. taxing property is wrong in principle. I belie* it
imposes a penalty upon enterprise and industry which we could well
do without.
I have ‘also observed the unhappiness and the distress of old age
coming upon those who are not in a position to meet the exigencies
of old age. I believe that it is a. matter which can very easily be
adjusted. by a rational, modern civilization. Combining my ideas
.of taxation and this matter of security in old age, I evolved what I
deemed to be a simple expedient
I for removing those menaces from
civilization. ’
I a.dvanced thisidea to the people through a form of petition which
I drew up, directed to our Congressmen, something like 14 months
ago. This petition I had circulated among t,he voters of California,
./
starting in t,he city of. Long, Beach. ‘s :
‘_ ’ - ’ ;
The CHAIRMAN. Have you a copy of that petition?
’
’ Dr. ,TOWNSEND: Oh, yes.
’
’ The CHAIRMAN. Will you have it$ut in the record?
Dr. TOWNSEND. ‘We will furnish you ‘that, sir.
The .CHAIRMA~. Thank iyou.
. (The petition referred to’ by
, Dr. Townsend is as .follows :)
,i
_
Do NW

FABT Tb SIGK THIS PETITIOX

’ (Wdln this petition is filled returi to’natioual headquarters, Afcacle Builii!lg,
I_
:
Los Angeles, Calif., ok your Townsend.Club sewettiry)
. -

To the honqrabZe ____ ----L,+ 2X&&t - ____ L--, State of-----i-

’ ‘The undersigned citizens of the United States request you to
introduce , in ‘the Congress +of -the United States . at . your earliest
‘cip~orturiity the following bills -and use your utmost effort t,o ‘obtain
their ~l%&.sage into law :
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First. A bill obligstin,w the Government of the United States to
pay every citizen of said Government whose record is free from
habitual criminality and who has attained the age of 60 years a
monthly pension of $f$OO until the end of his or her life, upon the
sole conditions that he or she retire from all further business or
profession for gain and agrees, under oat.h, to spend the entire
amount of the pension within the confines of the United States during
the current month in which it is received.
Second. A bill creating a Nation-wide Federal transaction sales
tax calculated at a rate sufficiently high to produce t.he revenue necessary to meet t’he requirements of bill no. 1.
It is obvious that the passage of these acts and the beginning of
their operation will discharge I the Nation’s obligat.ion. to a i class of
her citizens deserving this reward for past services and at the same
time place immediate buying power in the hands of the general
public, thus stimulating every avenue of commerce land trade. A
quick cure for this depression and a sure *prevention of recurring
ones.
,
Residence
(Street and number)

Name

I

I

__---_--_-______-___-_-----------_--_----------------------------

---_-----_---------_------------

City or town f

&z@

I
-------_-------------------.-------_-_-_

------------------------------------------------------------------

__-_____

c_-------____-______------~------_-------_---_------------------

-----------------------~--------

_-_--___________________________--------------------------------

----------_---------------------__---___

-------_

Dr. TOWNSEND. This petition met with such instantaneous favorable response that we have continued to pass it out to the voters of
the -American public, with practically the same results that we obtained in Long Beach,namely, about 90 percent of the voting population sanctioned the appeal made in this position. VVherever the idea
is introduced it meets with instantaneous ‘and favorable re$ponse, as
you perhaps know.
Senator BARKLEY. You realize, Doctor, that you can get signatures
to petitions for anything on the face of the earth by passing up and
down the street 1
..
L”‘.
Dr. TOWNSEND. Certainly.
Senator B~RKLEY. You can have a petition circulated around’ to
hang me day after tomorrow, circulated outside of this building,
but that does not mean that I should be hanged.’ .‘.
Dr. TOWNSEND. I presume so, but
at
1 it,‘, Senator,*
)I . we will not try
.
least.
Senator BARKLEY. My point is that we get petitions of all ‘sorts.
It is easier. for a. man to sign a -petition than to
. .Lexplain I why he
will not sign it.
Dr. ,TOWNSEND. We \Gill’let’that go. ‘1. do not think’there is any
importance attached to the question of petitions. Here is the philosophy which is acceptable to almostevery man : We believe that it isthe
privilege of everyone to purchase his own annuity~ maturing at the
age of 60 ye.ars. This is virtually what we propose’to do, to enable
every individual in the land to purchase ,this annuity. We know that
that idea is going
to be acceptable to the people,;and we _-..
,know
,7
. .that
. . they
1
,
I
.‘.
: .,
,.I_ ”
-; ;. j
. ..:
.’
,~ ..

.
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Rre going to be willing to pay for it if they can buy it en masse, so
that this annuity will not cost, them inordinately.
The transaction tax that we are proposing is very successfully
used in many European countries at the present time. That is one
of the chief reasons why I should like to have Mr. Doane wit.h me
this morning.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know what countries are using the transactions tax ?
Dr. TOWNSEND. Cana.da is using it to a limited extent. -Germany
is finding it exceedingly successful, and in certain of the other European countries, I am told, it is used as a special means of raising
revenues.
Senator Couzr&. Is it not a fact that in Canada. it is in the nature
of a sales tax rather than a transactions tax?
Dr. TOWNSEND. No; they are using a transactions tax there. They
designate it so.
The CHAIRMAN. Is it ‘pyramiding?
Dr. TOWNSEND. It is pyramiding; yes.
Senator BARKLEY. It is a percentage tax based on the amount involved in each transaction?
Dr. .TOWNSEND. Yes.
Senator BARKLEY. So it is really a sales tax.
Dr. TOWNSEND. There is a- distinction, but there is very little difference. A sales tax has to necessarily be a tax on a transaction. All
Saxes on transactions of a financial nature are sales taxes.
Senator BARKLEY; So it is a distinction without a difference?
Dr.’ TOWNSEND. Well, the public conception of a sales tax is a
limited transactions tax. That is the only difference.
Senator BARKLEY. It is limited to the transactions provided by
law?
Dr. TOWNSEND. It is limited to .certain kind of transactions.
Senator BARKLEY. The transactions tax would be unlimited, it
would apply to all transactions involving sales?
Dr. TOWNSEND. ,That is what we propose to do.
Senator BARKL~~Y. You propose to widen the base and change the
name to make it more acceptable to the public?
Dr. TOWNSEND. To make it more comprehensive. ’
_ .
Senator BARKLEY. ‘The name ‘is changed in order to get away from
the term “ sales tax? ”
Dr. TOWNSEND. That is all.
The CHAIRJIAN.' Doctor, in Canada they have a sales tax. It is not
a transactions tax.
.Dr. TOW&SEND: I have read Ohat they called it a transactions tax.
I haven’t made an exhaustive study.
The CHAIRMAN. Doctor, you are mist.aken.
’
Dr. TOWNSEND. -Mr. Doane can answer all those questions for
you.
Senator COUZENS. Could you give me a simple illustration? Assuming, for instance, that your theory was adopted and an article
was selling on the market today for a dollar, what would it sell for
after your plan had been adopted?
Dr. TOWNSEND. It would depend altogether on the cost of the raw
materials. An illustration of that was given me up in northern New
.

1
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York last week. A. gentleman in Rochester runs a lens-grinding factory for eyeglasses. Now, those glasses sell for a dollar to a. retailer.
Apparently while that sale would carry a 2 percent tax, when you
get back into the raw material, the glass, sand, soda, and materials
which are used in the making of glass, the cost is so infinit.esimal
that only a 2-percent tax would be available! because the tax on the
raw materials will run from decimal point to a long string of
ciphers, making the cost so insignificant that a carload of it would
carry but very little cost.
Senator COUZE~. It
buy for a dollar today, what would it cost, under your scheme, after
wholesaling, and transportation.
TOWKSEND. I believe it would not cost any more for this
reason : Under this system we are going to vastly augment the
business of the cosuntry. Any retailer who suddenly finds his business considerably increased? probably doubled or quadrupled, is
going to be very hesit.ant about adding to the cost of commodities to
any great exe&, for the simple reason that competition will prevail.
“ Plenty ” will be the word of the day, and in a time” of plenty
competition is going to take care of a,ny advanced costs. These taxes,
in many instances? will be absorbed.
The CHAIRXAN. What would you do with a fellow who is on a
fixed salary, the white-collar man, so to speak?
Dr. TOWNSEND. We do not propose to tax salaries.
The CHAIRMAN. I know; but he has got to eat, he has got to buy
a home to live in, he has got to buy the furniture, and all that stuff,
at a greatly increased cost.
Dr. TOWNSEND. The first thing we propose to do to enhance his
ability to buy is to vastly increase his pay.
The CHAIRMAN. Your bill does not do that though.
.S
Dr. TOWNSEND. It does not need to be done in the bill.
The CHAIRMAN. You think it will just come of itself?
Dr. TOWNSEND. Certainly it will come; there is no’ question
about it.
Senator COSTIGAN. Dr. Tpwnsend, there appears to ha.ve been conSi&-tibie disctiss”loii- before th6 :-U
Izllse committee ,of what is meant
by a “ transaction? Apparently the~TX&-~~rty bill referred to
financial transactions which, in the course of the discussion, it was
suggested should be commercial transactions. Have you defined the
word “ transactions ” for the purposes of this proposed legislation?
Dr. TOWNSEND. Yes. We have that definition. I do not know if
Mr. Cuttle is in the room. Mr. Cuttle has the definition. It was
prepared yesterday.
(The definition referred to by Dr. Townsend is as follows :)
Definition of twm, ” tramaction and gahful pursuit ” as used in the
McGrowrty/ bill.-The term “ transaction ” for the purpose of this act shall be

defined as the sale, barter, and/or exchange of either or both real or personal
property, including the tgrantin g of any right, easement, or privilege of commercial value.
The rendering of any services for monetary or other commercially valuable
consideration except as hereinafter specified.
Transaction taxes shall be based on commercial value. (not necessarily the
stated consideration), at the time of transaction.
,
116807-35-65
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Gainful pursuit.-The term *‘ gainful pursuit ” for the purpose of this act
shall be defined as any occupation, profession. calling, or pursuit or combination of same for monetary or other commercially valuable consideration.
Senator COSTIGAN. On what transactions would the tax be placed?
Dr. TOWNSEND. Eve,rything of a financial nature, with the excep-

c.

tion of wages and salaries.
Senator COSTIG.~N. Not banking transactions, if I understand YOU,
which are merely clearing-house transactions ?
Dr. TOWWSEXD. Not banking transactions merely as clearing-house
transactions ; no. That would not involve anything of a commercial
nature.
Senator HASTINGS. Doctor, in order that I may get clearly what
you mean by the transactions, suppose a municipality was selling
a million dollars of bond3 to some financial house, the tas on that
would be $20,000, would it?
Dr. .TOWNSEXD. Yes.
Senator HSSTI~GS. And then as the bonding house sold the bonds
to the public there would be, assuming they sold them at approximately the same price, another $20,000 tax on them? *
Dr. TOWNSEND. Yes.
Senator HASTISGS. So t.hat in a million-dollar transaction of that
nature there would be a $40,000 tax?
Dr. TOWNSEND. Yes, sir.
Senator HASTIXGS. All right.
Senator COOZENS. Now, you do not require a means test; in other
words, a man does not have to prove that he needs the money?
Dr. TOWXSEXD. On thi,s retirement pension?
Senator CoozEXs. Yes.
Dr. TOWNSEND. Oh, no.
Senator COUZESS. Everybody gets it regardless of need?
Dr. TOWNSEND. We propose that everybody buy this annuity.
The rich man obviously will pay very much more for his retiremont fund of $200 per month than the poor man would, but they
will all buy. It will be compulsory.
The CHAIRMAN. Why would the rich man pay more?
,TJr,-..T~-~-;;~~~;;. ~~~~yr::;~~!~:&t: rich man p a y

more?

The CHAIRMAN. Yes. He does not need much more.
Dr. TOWNSEND. Because he is only buying a $200 annuity, the
sa.me as the poor man, and his expenditures are infinitely greater
than those of the poor man, and a 2-percent tax would yield a very
much greater return.
The CHAIRMAN. Let me see if I understand your theory. You
propose in the bill t,hat every person over 60 years of age shall
receive $200 a month?
Dr. TOWNSEND. Yes; if he chooses. He is not compelled to do so.
The CHAIRMAN. Of course, he is not compelled to do so, but he has
the right to receive $200 a month.
Dr. TOWNSEND. He has a right to receive it.
The CHAIRMAN. Irrespective of whether he is worth a million
dollars or worth nothing?
Dr. TOWNSEND. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Everybody can get it.
Dr. TOWNSEND. Yes.
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The CHAIRMAN. How many persons are there who are over 60
years of age? It is something over 10,000,000, is& it?
Dr. TOWNSEND. Ten million three hundred thousand in the United
States at the present. time.
Senator BARKLEF. That was in 1930. The number has increased
to about. eleven and a half million now.
Dr. TOWNSEND. Reports differ. I am quoting from the census
report.
The CI-IAIRMAN. Your other condition is that if they get the $200:
a month, or $2,400 a year, they must spend all that money during
that month 8
Dr. T~WNSEXD. Yes ; for commodities or for se.rvices.
The CHAIRMAN. For commodities or services. Would shooting
craps with about six fellows be services?
Dr. TOWNSENIA No, 110; that is not services.
The CHAIRMAN. That would not be construed as services?
Dr. TOWNSEED. We propose that this shall be spent for commodities.
The CHAIRMAN. For commodities or for services?
Dr. TOWNSEKD. Or for legitimate services.
Senator BARKLEY. That part of it that went to purchasing the
craps would be for commodities?
Dr. TOWNSEND. Certainly.
The CHAIRMAN. That would bear the 2-percent tax?
Dr. TOWNSEXD. Certainly.
The CHAIRMAN. The way you would raise the money would be
by a 2-percent tax on turn-over?
Dr. TOWSSEND. Yes ; a S-percent tax on turn-over.
The CHAIRMAN. What do you assume the e-percent tax on turnover to be in the United States?
Dr. TOWNSEND. At the present moment?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Dr. TOWNSEND. It will not run perhaps over $5,000,000,000 per
month.
The. CHAIRMAN. Five billion 8
Dr. TOWNSEND. At the present time.
The CH.&RMAN. Supposing that everyone who is 60 years of age
and over, the 10,000,000 persons, or the 11 and-a half million, as suggested by Senator Barkley, supposing they should take this $200 a
month, that would aggregate some $2O,OOO,OOO,OOO a year?
Dr. TOWNSEND. $24,000,000,000.
The CIT~AIRNAN. And on the 2 percent tax, if you get 5 billion?
you have got a deficit of 19 billion dollars a year, is that right 8
Dr. TOWNSEND. Yes, Senator; but let us stop a moment.. It is Vera
obvious that we are not going to be able to put 10,000,000 of old foll&
on t*he pension immediately. It took us 2 years to get 4,000,OOO soldiers inducted into the Army.
Senator BARKLEY. They had to pass a physical examination and
these do not.
Dr. TOWNSEND. Perhaps they would have to pass an examination
which would require an equal amount of time. ’
Senator BARHLEY. The only examinsition they would pass would
be to fill out the application for the $200. j ‘I
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Dr. TowNsExb. No, no; you would .have to establish your citizenship, your age, and so forth. It would entail a certain amount of
quizzing and examination.
Senator CONNALLY. Do you think there would be any trouble in
drafting these people. to file applications?
Dr. TOWNSEND. No; there would be no trouble in drafting them.
Senator CONNALLY. It took 2 years to put the soldiers in the Army.
Dr. TOWSSE>;D. I am not suggesting that x-e will have to draft
‘these old1 folks. They will have to draft themselves.
The CHAIRMAX. Doctor, do you propose in your bill to set up enlisting stations around the country so the people will have a place in
which to enlist?
Dr. TOWMEND. Yes ; just the same as ITe would set up our polling
places, certainly.
The CHAIRMAX It would be very crowded at first, don’t, you think?
Dr. TOWKSEXD. Possibly ; yes.
The CIIAII~AN. What is your estimate of the number of peoplewho w0u1cl get t-his $2,400 in the first year?
Dr. TowxsESn. It all depends on how JTe would begin to do this.
If we first called for an enrollment of t,hose n-ho. were to receive ‘the
pension and pay the money directly out of the Treasury, TX would
vastl;j increase immediately the volume of business done in this country by the purcha.ses of all these people, for they will be in every community practically in about the same proportion to the entire population, :rnd the augmentation of business, which would accrue from
the spending of this money, would probably immediately double the
volume of bilsiness which we are doing, and it would continue to increase as we continue to increase the list of pensioners. Now, I believe that immediately such a law as this is passed we will at once
thaw out the credits o? this country and start industries to going from
the very fact of t.he law having been passed. Certainly if the railroads anticipated a great increase of business they would star’t ‘up
building their roadbeds, which are in such a deplorable condition
today, they ~oulcl increase their rolling stock., they would devise every
means of handling the great increase of 3relght and passenger buslness which they would be called upon to handle, which they would
knowingly be called upon to do.
The CHAIIUGAN. Do you think it would affect the people who are
really working ? For’inst8ance, we have in my State, in certain districts, about. 500 Negroes 60 1 white person, in some counties. If they
were gettini $200 a month, all of those who are. over 60 years of .age,
do you think they ~vould work any?
Dr. TOWNSEND. I know they would work. If you use the same
coercive methods on them that have been used on the Negroes always!
they will work. Certainly you people could use the money
. in your
.
communities down there.
The CIIBTIIM~W. Does not your bill say that they have got to quit
work if they are working?
Dr. TOWNSEKD. The old folks?
’
The CHAIRMAN. I mean those who are 60 years of age or over.
Dr. TOWXSEND. Jve. want them to quit, we want them removed
from competition for jobs.’ That is where we claim we’ are going to
raaise the pay for all &dividuals. We can remove the surplus labor
l
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from the ranks of industry and lfiaintain just enough to carry on
tlho3e industries. We can regulate that to a nicety by requiring that
people desist from compet.ition for jobs and retiring those of 58 or
55, if necessary, keeping the number of actual workers down to a
point where they would be in a position to demand the right, certainlv. of fair nav.
T&’ CHAIRRI~~: Do you believe in families where there are 2 persons over 60 years of ige, with. a lot of children and where the& 2
aged persons would be getting $400 a month, do you think the children would come in and heir, them wend it and a&t their iobs?
Dr. T'~WNYEND. The childT>en
are \qhat. they are&because c;‘f environment. very largely. Now, the children thai we have in the. Xorth
here-1 cannot say so much of your southern populaCon, of coursebut the children of the North I know very well are just as ambitious
today as they ever were. They would like, of course, to have good
clot hing, good food, and good shelter presented to them. That is
human nature. Nevertheless, those young people are going to want
money. They cannot get it through this system. We will not permit
the elderly people to hand them money.
Senator COK'NALLY. Why could not the old man hire all his boys
and pay them for their serGice$ ?
Dr. TOWKSEKD. You can have all sorts of diGsion and that sort of
thing, but we do regulate taxes and we regulnte ‘social cond’itions in
other ways ; so why might not we do this bi forming a committee in
every county, we will say, to receive complaints ; have it specifically
understood by all these people who receive the pension what they are
to do with it. We must regulate for a time the method which they
pursue in following out the instructions which they are given.
The CHAIRMAX. You me.an to tell them how to spend the money?
Dr. TOWNSEKD. Not how to spend the money, but to tell them how
they may not spend the money.
Senator BARBLEP. You would have to have an investigator following everybody around to see whether they were violating the law by
spending it for something which was not either commodities or
service ?
I
Dr. TOWNSEND. Not at all.
c nY-ICt+fi- ZGIKLEY. How would you check up on them Z
- u-vIlulvwl
Dr. TOWNSEND. The pensions paid bv the United States Government are now paid in the form of &e&s and we can have those
checks deposited in certain designated banks by the recipients. At
the end of every 30 days that bank account will have to show entire
deflat’ion and the canceled checks will have to show what, was done
with the money.
Senator BARKLEY. Suppose the pensioner, instead of checking it?
drew it out in money 8
Dr. TOWNSEXD. We will not permit him to do it.
Senator ELwx3~. You will not permit him to do it 8
Dr. TowI’;sxND. Kot iu that manner.
Sellator BAIZKLEY. He can cash a check of his own from that account, cannot he ?
Dr. Tow?~;sEK'I>. According to our bill it would only be 30 percent
of the amount of the pension.
Senator BARKLEX Thirty percent of the amount of the pension?
Dr. TOWXSEND. Yes. I/ 1,. ~, :
I
'
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Senator BARHLEY. There Is nothing in this bill about that.
Djr. TOW~C'SEND. Yes; there is.
Sen,ztor BARKLEY. He can spend a certain amount for charity

and
f ruternal purposes ?
The CHAIRMAN. Fifteen percent.
Dr. TOWNSEND. Fifteen percent.
Senator BARKLEY. I do not recall seeing anything in it which prevents the pensioner from cashing his check at the bank to the full
extent of the $200. Is there anything in the bill that does that?
Dr. TOWNSEND. Not if he designates what he does with the money
and can prove that it is for the purposes specified in the bill.
Senator BAIXLEY. You provide that the Secretary of the Treasury
ehall deposit in any bank that is a member of the Federal Insurance
Deposit Corporation $200 to the credit of every person over 60 years
of age who qualifies. There is no limitation in the bill as to how
he should draw it. It is presumably by check, like anybody else.
He has got to draw it all out during the month and spend It.
Dr. TOWNSEXD. For commodities or services.
Senator BARHLEY. Yes ; for commodities or services.
Dr. TOWNSEND. Yes.
Senator BARKLEY. How are you going to determine that he has
spent, it for commodities at the end of the month?
Dr. TOWNSEND. The banker will be in position to know.
Senator BXRBLEY. How?
Dr. TOWKSEND. It will not be a very difficult thing to ascertain.
Senator Brum~~~. The banker has got to be the inspector for every
one of the pensioners who has an account in his bank?
Dr. TOWNSEND. Not necessarily the banker.
Senator ~~~~~~~~~~ Somebody will have to do the inspecting.
Dr. TOWK~END. But not nec&sarilv the banker. Everyone who is
spending the money, who is knoTn t’b. be the recipient of it, is going
to have neighbors immediately about him.
SenaOor BBRKLEY. So the neighbors are going to watch him?
Dr. TO~XSENI>. The neighbors are going to watch him, certainly.
Senator B=GKLEY. Every neighbor will be an insloector?
Dr. TOWKSEND. Not necessarily.
Senator BARIXLEY. So the neighbors will go to the grocery store
and ask how John Jones spent that money, and whether ‘it was
within the law for him to buy those things, or whether he hired
somebody to cut, his grass ; that Is the way that. will work?
Dr. TOWXSESD. There will be a few flagrant examples b,f wrongdoing in this as there are in all laws. There will be certain attempts
at evasion. nevertheless, if a person t.akes solemn oath to do a
thing, if he takes that oath before a Government official, knowing
all the while that any violation of that oath will entail a terrific
punishment, the cutting ofl of hi,s future income, he is going to be
very chary about how he violates his oath. A few examples in every
community would be sufficient to stop any further violations.
Senator BAEKLSY. None of this money can be spent for the purchase of real estate?
Dr. TOWXSE~-D. Yes. Why not?
.
Senator BARKLEY. Is that a commodity?
Dr. TOWMEND. Certainly it is a commbdity.
Senator B~RKLEY. It is not so regarded.
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Dr. TO~XSTSEKL). I do not know why it should not be. Why sh0~1~1
that not be regarded as such? Nobody is going to buy any tremendous amount of real estate on $200 a. month. He can buy a
home.
Senator BARKLEY. You take a. couple of old people, a man and
wife, who have probably worried along during all their lives on
$200 a month between them and you suddenly require them to spend
$400 a month.
Dr. TOWNSEND. Yes.
Senator BARKLEY. Whether they need it or not; whether they
desire anything or not. It might be possible that during the first
month or two they will take up a good deal of slack by buying some
things they wanted, but over the whole period of the rest of their
lives they are compelled, those two people, to spend $400 a month.
Dr. TOWNSEND. Yes.
Senator BARKLEY. Whether they need anything or Lot they have
c
Got
b to go out and blow it in for something?
Dr. TOWNSEND. Yes, sir.
Senator BARKLEY. Do you think that is a sound economic plan?
Dr. TOWSEND. I know it is.
Senator BARKLEY. Upon what do you base your knowledge?
Dr. TOWNSEND. It is the only way in the world that we can bring
our consuming ability up to our producing ability.
Senator BARKLEY. You say 11/2 million of old people will take
advantage of this?
Dr. TOWNSEND. Yes.
Senator BARKLEY. If lO,OOO,OOO of old people take advantage of
it, it woulcl cost $24,00~,000,000 a year. That is half of the total
income of all the people of the United States at present.
Dr. TOWNSEND. It is now.
Senator BARHLEY. Yes.
~~)~~QWNSEND. It will not be.
Senator BARHLEY. It was about one-third of the income during
the peak of our income 4 or 5 years ago.
Dr. TOWXSEND. Senator, let me tisk ynu what creates income?
Nothing in the world but demand. ’
- Now, let us have demand, an abundant demand and we shall vastly
increase the national income.
Senator BARBLEY. Yes; and you vastly increase the price of everything to those who have any income.
Dr. TOWNSEND. No.
Senator BARKLEY. Because if your plan succeeds so that there is
going to be enough demand for anything anybody would want,,
whether they need it or not, so as to get rid of the $200 or $400 a
.month, as the case might be, you might possibly increase the demand
for goods, but that might not be a healthy demand, it might be a
squandering of national income rather than the conservation of it,
might it not?
Dr. TOWNSEND. Let me suggest to you that there are always two
things which militate against the advance in prices. Abundance is
one thing and mass production is another. Mass production has
* come to stay. It is here. We are going to use it because machines
are just beginning to be used. We are going to vastly increase the
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productive ability of this country from now on through the use of
mass production. Now, mass production always has a tendency
toward lowering prices. Take the automobile for example. You
can buy a better car today f?r $800 than you could have bought for
$2,000 just a few years back, all due to mass production. There is
never any apparent increase in the cost of commodities in times of
plenty. We propose to have a time of plenty, because we know we
are qualified to produce that kind. We can do t4hese things with our
present technical knowledge and ability.
The CHAIRNAN. Will it have an effect on increasing the price of a
Ford automobile 8
Dr. TOJVNSEXD. Beg your pardon?
The CHAIRMAN. Would this increase the cost of a Ford automobile 8
Dr. TOWNSEXD. No; it will not. It will decrease the cost of a Ford
automobile.
The C1IAIRMAN. Then you would get it cheaper than you get it for
2lOW ?
Dr. TOWNSEND. Unquestionably.
The CI-IXRMAN. Then you have got to pay a 2-percent tax on
every part that enters into it, and on every transaction that e.nters
int,o the proposition ?
Dr. TOWNSEND. Well, now., let me suggest, Henry Ford probably
is the great stabilizer of prices in the automobile field today. He
owns his iron mines, his glass factories, his leather-upholstery plants,
everything that pertains to a car almost Henry Ford supplies himself. He is going to be in a position, if he has a. greatly increased
demand for cars, to lower that price. C IIenry’s philosophy has always
been to create his own market by a vast increase in the price paid for
labor so that the laborers themselves might constitute his market.
The CEIAIRMAN. Well, let us take a concernDr. TOWNSEND. Just a moment, Senator Harrison, let me finish.
The CHAIRMAN. Go ahead.
Dr. 'X~WNSEXD. If Henry Ford can cont,inuously- lower the price
of his product, and if General-Mot.ors %ouMstill be rn the competing
field, General Motors might have to buy their glass, their iron ore,
and everything of that nature, on which there was a tax, but they
would have to compete with Henry Ford or cease to sell their
product.
Senator COUZENS. So you would automatically build up great corporations and integrate capital so you would liave immense organizations to compete with each other?
Dr. TOWXSEXD. Why woulcl we do that?
Senator COUZENS. Because General Motors, not owning all the
coal mines, iron mines, and st,eel mills, could not compete with
Henry Ford, therefore, they would have to buv up all their coal
mines, all th&r steel facilities, leather plants, an?l so on, so as to be
able to avoid the 2 percent tax.
Sena,tor CONNALLY. The doctor’s theory is it will lower the price
under those conditions.
Senator COUZENS. I am talking about competition. If the other
large corporations proceeded on the plan that the doctor described
they would automatically build up the most self-contained corporations, so as to avoid the 2 percent transactions tax.
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Dr. TOWNSEND. We will certainly make them pay their proportionate share.
The CHAIRMAN. Doctor, let us take the Standard Oil Co. They
own their own oil wells, they own their own pipe lines, they own
their own refineries, and so forth, and they own their own service
stations. There would not be much of a turn-over with the Standard Oil Co., because they control it, but take the innumerable number
of independent oil concerns that have to buy the crude oil, that have
to pay for the pipe line and make the arrangements with the service
stations, and so forth; isn’t your plan giving an advantage to the
big fellow over the independent fellow?
Dr. TOWNSEND. It would up to this point, of course. However,
they would have to pay their tax, and if they did drive competition
out of the field and attempted to raise the price to the consuming
public, then competition would again spring up immediately. Certainly this will have a tendency to reduce prices to the consuming
public.
Senator BARKLEY. In your testimony before the House Committee
on Ways and Means, was not one of your contentions that it would
increase prices ?
Dr. TOWNSEND. It would increase prices up to a certain point.
That will not, perhaps, be as a result of the increased cost of commodities. In a time of activity, monetary activity, we always espect a slight advance in the cost of things. We are willing to pay
that. We have done it in the past and liked it.
Senator BARHLEY. Wasn’t it your theory, in your testimony before
the House Committee, that while it would increase prices by permitting this tax on everything that it touched, that there would be justification in that, on the ground that your theory carried the further
problem of increasing the compensation gf those who pay the increased prices ?
Dr. TOWNSEND. We want to see an increase in the price of commodities to a point where the producer, such as the farmer, can make
some money.
Senator BARKLEY. That is getting to the proposition of the farmer.
You propose here that every farmer who sells a hog will have to pay
a tax of 2 percent of the price of that hog.
Dr. TOWNSEND. Yes.
Senator B~RKLEY. The butcher who purchases it or cuts it up intb
different parts for distribction will collect a S-percent tax on each
piece of that hog t,hat he sells to the public ; or if it goes to the packer
the packer does the same. No matter how many times it t.urns over
the 2 percent will apply.
Dr. TOWNSEND. Yes.
Senator BARKLET. If I recall, somebody estimated that every commodity of that, sort would turn over an average of about five times
before it got to the consumer.
Dr. TOWNSEND. Yes.
Senator BBRKLEY. Which woulcl mean a lot of them would turn
over much more than fire times. Now, your farmer, in order to sell
this hog, has got to be licensed by the Government first., he has got
to pay a license fee to the Secretary of the Treasury under your plan
to sell the hog, and that, license fee is to be what,ever the Secretary
of the Treasury fixes, is that correct?
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Dr. TOWNSEND. It might be-10 cents a year; yes.
Senat.or BARKLEY. So every farmer in the United States, in order
to sell what he ,grows, has got to be licensed by the Government.
Which carries with it the privilege of selling what he wants to sell.
Dr. TOWNSEND. For the purpose of registering; that is all. That
is the only reason we want a license.
Senator BARKLEY. Well, if it is for the purpose of registering,
what is the object of having him regist,er!
Dr. TOWXSEND. So we may collect the tax fro,m him.
Senator BARBLEY. You &y the farmer is registered so that the tax
may be collected by someboby; and if he does not pay that tax, he
is not permitted to sell his hogs?
Dr. TOWNSEND. The seller might be the man to whom we would
look to collect the tax. We cannot collect it any place else.
Senator BARHLEY. Your plan contemplates that the Secretary of
the Treasury shall issue a license to every farmer in the Nation, for
which he might pay whatever fee is fixed ; and unless he so registers
and is licensed, he cannot sell what he has produced?
Dr. TOWNSEND. We propose to ha.ve some measure such as that
set up.
Senator BARKLEY. That is true, though ; that is a fact?
Dr. TOWNSEND. Yes; that is true.
Senator BARKLEY. You talk about regimentation, which has come
into common usage here in the last year or two. That would be
. regimentation par excellance, would it not?
Dr. TOWNSEND. I do not know what you mean by “ regimentation.” It is a regulatory law, of course, the same as any other law,
applying to all citizens.
Senator BARELEY. Do you believe the people of this country would
ever be reconciled to any provision that required every farmer in
this country to register and buy a license before he could sell what
he has produced to feed and clothe the world?
Dr. TOWNSEND. If he saw a financial advantage in it to himself I
know he would.
Senator BARHLEY. Of course, the question of financial advantage
is purely theoretical. Now, while we are on the farmer proposition,
let us take this situation: Let us take this couple who have lived on
the farm all their lives, they are over 60 years of age, they are alon!,
their children have all married and left home, and this old couple 1s
on a farm making a fairly good living; they are still young enough
to plow and hoe and work- we have increased our longevity in the
last generation or two so a man who is now 60 years old, according to
the actuaries has about 15 pretty good years left to him. Your bill
would pay those two people $400 a month and would require them
to cease any further activity ; now what would happen to that farm?
Dr. TOWNSEND. We ask that that farmer hire a manager or hire
someone to take his place if he wants to access this pension.
Senator BARKLEY. Would he still have plenty to live on?
Dr. TOWNSEND. Wh not?
Senator BARKLEY. 8ould he help the hired man to do farm work
there ?
Dr. TOWNSEND. Of course. Why not?
Senator BARKLEY. You say he might withdraw wholly from productive activities 8

.
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Dr. TOWNSEND. If he provides a job for one individual to take his
place.
Senator BARKLEY. He can help the individual to do farm work?
A
Dr. TOWNSEND. Why not?
Senator BARKLEY. Because you do not say so in the bill. If he
takes on any productive activity in any month, he is not on the pay
roll for that month.
Dr. TOWXSEND. Any salaried position he has got to surrender.
Senator BARKLEY. You require t.l$e couple to spend the $400.
They probably have not been in the habit of spending that much
money. That does not mean they ought not to have merit, but how
would they go about spending that $400 a month which., bet*ween the
two, would be $4,800 a year ? What would they buy with that?
Dr. TOWNSEND. Bless your soul, I could take a man who had ever
had a salary of $200 a month who could answer that without any
difficulty whatsoever.
Senator BARKLEY. I am not talking about. a salaried man; I am
talking about a couple that had a $200 income a month.
Dr. TOWNSEND. Well, I could suggest innumerable ways in which
they could do it. The first thing they would do would be to buy a
car, or they would probably rebuild or repair their home, they would
refurnish it, they would travel, they would buy books, t.hey would
bur things for their children liberally. That is exactly what we
mint done.
Senator BARKLEY. It is conceivable that for a short time from
the beginning they might be able to find a useful expenditure for
$400 a month, but how would they spend it over a period of 5 years
or 10 years or 15 years?
Dr. TOWNSEND. Did you ever hear the assertion that as .our means
increase so do our desires?
Senator BARKLEY. Yes. Sometimes our desires ar6 not. wholesomk
desires and they are not necessarily good for us.
Dr. TOWNSEND. All right. I can assure you that everyone who
ever receives $200 a month, requiring it be spent, will never have
any difficulty whatsoever, because if they lack ingenuity and inventiveness in spending that, then all the world they have to do is nndge
a neighbor and ask for suggestions, and they’ ceetainly will get
them.
Senator BAR~XEY. Under your plan, if there is a man who ha-s
been obtaining a fairly regular income of say $500 a month, which
is more than he needs, and if he spends $200 a. month and puts the
otther $300 awav il; c”l snvirigs account, he has no natural desires or
demands on h&n beyond $200 ;: month, and, therefore,, he has not
spent the $300 that he lays aside, do you require him, of he obtains
this pension-an,.,(1 41
tE he has got. to do is ask for! all he has got! to do
is prove that he is a ciCzen and is GO years of age-can he spend the
$200 that you provide him in the p&on and put. the entire $500 of
his private income away as a saving Z
Dr. TOWNSEND. 1 presume he could, but he would not.
Senator BARKLEY. How do you know he would not?
Dr. TOWXSEKD. It is very obvious to anyone that money laid away
does not do anything. You lay it’ away for a time until you get it
invested.
.
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Senator BMKLXY. Unless the *banks have loaned it out to someLOC~Y. But he would have $500 a month instead of $300, and that
would not do anything, thereby he would be more inclined, you think,
to spend not only the $200 that you gave him but the $200 that he h,xT
been spending ? IS not that $500 that could do nothing instead of
$3002
Dr. r~OWKSESD. I cannot say what the individual will do beyond
this : That if he obeys the law, and the law compels him to spend
$200 a month, he is going to do it.
Senator BAEKLEY. If he spends the pension and puts away his $500:
he is not increasing the demand for anything; he is not giving nngbody a job; he is not increasing the turnover of commodities; he 1s
simply takqg advantage of the Government’s pension to meet his
normal demands of $200 a month, and he is permitt,ed to lay aside
$500 to lie idle instead of $300. That is true, isn’t it 8
Dr. TOWNSESD. There are plenty of misers, of course, who hoard
every penny they get. Most people gav,e it up with the idea of buying something with their savin,as, and a great percentage will do so.
Senator ~~~~~~~~~~ Or hand It down t’o ,their children.
Dr. TOWNSEXD. If the children get it
knoilv it is going to be
spe1k
Senator BARKLEY. If the children happened to be around 30 or
40, of course, there might be some incentive for the aged couple to
p&t away $500 a month instead of $300, to pass it down to their
children before they would arrive at the age of 60 and get along
on the $200.
Dr. TOWNSEXD. Suppose savings did become general in the United
States, suppose money came easy so most everybody could supply
their sieeds readily ; suppose they had good positions with good pay;
is that going to increase the tendency, do you thinl!, to accumulate?
We are thereby going to establish security in this world. If we
retire these old folks, that is going to militate strongly against the
idea of saving and accumulating.
Senator CONNNSLLY. Are you against that idea? Are you against
saving money ?
Dr. TOWNSEND. Yes; I am.
Scnat,or CONNALLY. You are opposed to that?
Dr. TOWNSEXD. Absolutely. I think it is wrong in principle.
Money should not be used as a means of storing wealth.
Senator COS‘;SXLL~. Somebody is going to get it. If YOU give it
to these old people, somebody is .bound to .take it away *from .them.
Somebody else will get it.
Dr. TOWNSEND. Somebody might hoard it., but the freer money is
used in the country! i;he less inclination there is to accumulate, hoard,
and save.
Senator I’!L~nr~r,~mr. Your position is that in addition to all the
money that is ‘IIOT;P spent, for services there will be $2,400 a year more
spent.
Dr. TOJ~KS~-D. Yes; there x-ill be $2,400 a year more spent. Il[t
will be speeded up, that is all.
Senator BARKLICY. It will be spent?
Dr. TOWXSEND. Yes.
you
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Dr. TOWNSEND. We will spend the same volume of money that we
have now but it will circulate faster.
Senator BARKLEY. So everybody who has money, including Henry
Ford, will not only spend all he is now spending but he will spen;l
the other $200 a month that you are giving him?
Dr. TOWXSESD. He will have to sper~l the $200 t,hat we are giving.
him.
Senator BARKLEY. He will not substitute one for the other and layaside more of his private savings?
Dr. TOWNSEXD. I claim it does not-make any difference.
Senator BARICLEY. It w0~1cI make a good deal of difference if they
do not spend the extra $200 for commodities so ;zs to create a demand
for more commodities and more labor.
Dr. TOWWEND. The $200 a month is not going to mean anything
to Henry Ford one way or the other.
Senator BLACK. He would get it, would he not, Doctor?
Dr. TOWNSEND. If he wanted to applv for it.
Senator BLACK. Henry Ford and J. p. Moigan could get the $200
if they applied for it?
Dr. TOWNSEND. Yes ; and if they wanted to place somebody in their
position to manage their business for them.
The CHAIRMAN. In that case how would you know whether they
were spending the $200 that they got from the Government or
whether they were spending $200 from their own private funds?
Dr. TOWXSEKD. I do not care in the least. .
Senator COS~ALLY. Doctor, woulcl Henry not only get the $200 a
month from the Government, if he wanted to, but also get most of
t.he other $200 a month?
Dr. TOWNSEKD. He would get a lot of them.
Senator Coh’NAmY. You just stated that theses old people would
buv a car.
br. TOWKSEND. Yes. Henry~Ford tiould.get-a lot of them. There
is no reason in the worlcl whi we cannot make Henry support this
retirement fund.
Senator BARKLEY. Do you think Henry’c can support this entire
load ?
Dr. TOWNSEND. He can support a lot of it, and he would unquestionably support a lot of ,it.
Senator CONXOLLY. You figure 2 percent on all of the turn-olvel>s?
Dr. TOWNSEND. To start with, and certainly we will reduce it to onehalf of 1 percent.
Senator CONSALLY. You say it will take $24,OC0,000,000 a T-c:rr.
Have vou figured what the &tlzrn-over lyould have to be 6’ this
count& ?
Dr. ~OWXSEND. Yes.

Senator CO~ALLT. It would have to be one trillion, two hut-&~1
billion, \vouldn’t it. 8
Dr. TOWX~EXD. Yes; we can do that because we have al:~?dy
done it.
Senator BARKLEY. That did not include turn-over in only the purchase of commodities ; that included all sorts of bransacti&s, so far
as it is possible to judge theti,. with respect to banks. There is no
real authority in this country as to how m.uch the turn-over has been
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or what. our income is a year. You have taken your figures from the
stxtement made in the Wall Street Journal published by Dolv? Jones
& co., I suppose.
Dr. TO~NSEXD. yes.
Senator BAXICLEY. You do not know how authoritative that is. It
is just an estimate. It is taken from reports made by 141 member
banks in the United States without regard to all the other banks in
the country.
Dr. TOWNSEND. Yes.
Senator B~RICLE~. So it is just a guess.
Dr. ‘FOJJTNSEXD. J$:ell, you know it is a very conservative guess,
because the rest of the banks were not represented in the list.
Senator BARKLEY. So it is just a guess.
Dr. TOWNSEND. Well, it is a very conservative guess, because the
rest of the banks were not represented in the list.
Senator BARHLEY. That is not only the checks given in paym=t
of commodities, but it may have included every check given for
Government bonds, real-estate transactions, payment of interest, payment of life-insurance premiums, and everything.
Dr. TOWNSEND. Were nob those transactions?
Senator BX<KLEY. They were t’ransactions, but it does not mean
f he purchqse of commodities.
Dr. TOWXSEND. A bond is a commodity.
, * ~
Senator BARKLE~. No, no.
Dr. TOWNS&D. Why not 8
’
Senator BARICLEY. ‘The doctor knows a bond is not a commodity.
Dr. TOWMEND. It is a piece of paper representing wealth.
Senator B;:RKLEY. It is a piece of paper representing an obligaiion of some kind. A commodity, as we understand the term “ commodity ” is something you can use, like corn, wheat, hogs, cattle,
wagons, automobiles, a suit of clothes, and so forth.
Dr. TO~NSEXD. No, no. We propose to include stock and bonds as
commodities.
Senator BSXHLET. If yoil &clude stock and bonds and all checks
given for stocks and bonds, and interest, I think in your guess df
one trillion two hundred billion you will feduce the actual turnover
in the purchase of commodities to about 400 billions instead of 1,200
bill ions of dollars.
Dr. TOWXSEND. Even with t.he increase of the ability of the people
to buy: eh? I t,hink you are mistaken.
Senator COUZENS. DO you publish this Townsend IVeekly ?
Dr. TOWNSEND. Yes; I do.
Senator ~OUZENS. DO vou kee.1) any accounts of the income and
expenditures of this orX;nizat.ion ‘2
Dr. TOWNSEND. Absolutely.
Senator COXJ~~N~. What has been your total income to date?
Dr. TOWMEND. I COU~CI not give it to you at the moment, but it is
less than $50,000.
Senator COUZENS. I'OU mean that is all you have collected?
Dr. TOWNSI"XD. That is all we have collected from any source.
Senator COUZENS. How much have you spent?
Dr. TOWNSEND. About $45?OOO, I judge.
Senator Couz~m. In getting all these petitions you spent that
much T
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Dr. TOWSSEND. That is all voluntary work. We have not paid a

cent for it.

Senator CONNALLY. In reference to your agents who go out to
organize clubs, how do they get influence in the community in which
they organize clubs 8
Dr. TOWNSEND. We have had as high as six agents at one time on
, a sa.lary. We pay a few of t.hem $50 a week, and their traveling
ex enses.
5enator CONNALLY. Why were you hiring them on a. salary?
9
Dr. TOWNSEND. Because it is very apparent that we cannot< get
them to go out and serve without pay.
Senator CONXALLY. How do you pay them? Do you pay them
out of the book sales?
Dr. TOWNSEKD. Yes; we pay them out of the book sales.
The &AIRMAN. Doctor, I wanted to ask you a series of questions
t,hat I have put down in writing.
Senator HASTINGS. Mr. Chairman, may I ask just one question
before you start?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator HASTIXGS. Doctor, I would like to know if you have given
any consideration to the practicability of paying a lesser sum to two
people who live together? For instance, would it not be a little
more practical if you provided $200 a month for a single person that
is aged and $300 for the married people living together? Would
that interfere with your theory and your plan?
Dr. TOWNSEND. It would interfere with the plan to this extent,
that the more you cut the pension the less buying ability the people
will have.
Senator HASTIKGS. Do not you think you might cut that $100 a
month to the married people without deitroying your plan?
Dr. TOWNSEND. I do not. I think it would be suicidal for us to
do so.
Senator COUZENS. The way you look at. it, you think it is a better
plan because it would encourage the sale of marriage licenses, is that
right 8
Dr. TOWNSEND. I should hope so.
Senator BARKLEY. Not beyond 60.
Dr. TOWNSEND. You cannot tell about that, sir.
Senator BARKLEY. Let me ask him this question, Senator, before
you proceed with your questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator BARKLEY. According to your plan we will say that
10,000,000 of old pe.ople take advant,age of it, and there are 130,000,000 people in this country; that means that this $24,000,000,000
a year would have to be paid by the remaining 120 millions. That
represents about 28,OOO,OOO families, on the average, which would
mean each family would be taxed $88 a month t,o raise this enormous
amount of money to be paid to these pensioners. Do you not know
that the average income of the families of the United States today
is less than $88 a month?
Dr. TOWXSEND. Yes; I know that.
Senator BARKLEY. So that your plan calls for a tax to be collected
from the nonpensioners greater than their present income?

.
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Dr. TOWNSEND. We, of course, do not propose to have the present
national income remain static. We think it is utter folly. I want
you to consider what we +re paying now. If you consider the
amount of money that is now paid out in pensions of various sorts
throughoub the country, with the terrific cost of maintaining poorhouses, poor farms, and relief agencies of all descriptions., you will
find, gentlemen, that that could all be credited on our side of the
ledger and it would reduce tremendously t,he cost of this pension
system which we are proposing.
The &AIRMAN. You make certain exceptions in your bill ‘7s to
pensions, though. The disabled soldiers, for instance, that get pensions, !you except them, don’t you?
Dr. TOwNSEXD. Yes; but they could very readily be persuaded, I
am sure, to exchange those pensions for a $200 pension.
The CHAIRNAN. Is thz& so?
Dr. TOWXSEXD. Yes.
Senator BLACK Doctor, may I ask you one cjuestion in connection
with what Senator Barlrley asked you? As I understand it, your
idea is; to increase the nktional income per individual.
Dr. TOWNSEND. Why, certainly, for all concerned.
Senator BLACK. *4s I recall it, there are 10,000,000 people that
make less than $500 a year; I know there is a very large number.
Do you think it is fair for them to pay a sales tax in order to pension Mr. Rockefeller and Mr. Ford ?
Dr. TOWNSEND. It would not be fair if we did not increase their
ability to pay, but that is what we propose to do.
Senator BLACK. Let us assume they are under 65 years of age, or
under ‘60 year,s o.f age.
Dr. TOWNSEND. Yes, certainly.
Senator BLACK. Let us assume that you put a sales t-ax on every
piece of meat they buy, that they pay 2 percent to the farmer, 2
percent to the packer, 2 percent. to the wholesaler, 2 percent to the
broker, and 2 percent to the retailer; by that tlime these $500-a-year
people and those who m&e less than that have a. pretty good tax to
pap, do not they?
Dr. TOWNSEND. Cannot you see that, if we increase the general
ability of the people to buly we are going to vastly increase the
amount of business done: and the number of jobs and we are going
to increase the ability of people to demanc] big pay?
Senator BLACK. I can understand your theory, I think, but I do
not see how t.his is going t,o give the people that are already underpaid and gettin. g too small an amount of the national income, any
increase in their part of the income. It does not aid them any to
pay Mr. Rockefeller and Mr. Ford a pension out of their meager
earnings.
Dr. TOWWEKL). Our idea is to take the burden of paying this tax
out of the class of those who arc getting meager pay and putting it
in the class where it belongs.
Senator BLACK. Do vou propose to raise their wages by law?
Dr. TowKsEND. Kc Llo not have t.o. We will 131ut the Gorkers ir?
a psi ti on., as I said a few minutes ago. to demand adecluate pay,
as they clld during the war time, when the number of workers in
the cduntry was vastly reduced. The boys carried a hod in silk
shirts costkq $12 apiece.
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Senator I~LACK. Even then a lot were drawing very meager wages
all over the Nation. Statistics show that even then millions of
them were drawing far less than a living income.
Dr. TOWN~,ENIL Yes ; in the slums of our big cities where there
was no opportunity, of course.
Senator ISLACK. Sure ; but we &ill have the slums here.
Dr. TOWKSE~. No: we will not; we will abolish the slums immediately .
Senator BLACK. Do you think you will abolish the slums by paying Mr. Ford, Mr. Rockefeller, / and the people who do not have to
pa? ta,xes, a salary?
Dr. TOW~END. There are only four Rockefellers in the country.
Senator BLACK. There are inanT- others who draw a large income.
Dr. TOWXSEN\‘LX There are som; old folks who will draw $200 a
month who probably might, not need it, but I can assure you there
will not be many of them compared with the number of old people
who will need ii.
Senator BLAC:IL. What about the young people who make over $500
a year?
Dr. Towssm-D. They will work to create new homes, do new things
for the people who are able to buy.
Senator BLXK. If it is your idea, Doctor, to help the poor’ people,
why do you propose to pu't the tax ‘on the poor people in the main?
Everybody that knows anythin,u about t,he sales tax kno~vs it is
paid bg’ the poor people who have the least.
Dr. TOWXS~D. Let me ask you, Why do you permit the tax to
be placed on the poor people, anyway? The poor people pay the tax
today, anyway.
Senator BLACK. The tax should be placed on those who have the
ability- to pay it. I am opposed to any sales tax to pension Rockefeller; lMorgan, or anybody else in that class.
Dr. TO’CWSENEL You cannot conceive of a tax that does not fall
on the poor today.
Senator BLACK. .Yes; you can.
Dr. TOWMEND. No; you cannot. The poor always carry the burden.
Senator BLACK. Ycur objective, you said, is to raise the income of
t.he underprivileged and underpaid ?
Dr. TOWNSEND. Yes, sir.
Senator BLACK. And you propose to do that by putting a tax on
the underprivileged and underpaid, because in the main the sales
tax will be paid by them, if it applies to necessities. You propose
to put a tax on the underprivileged and underpaid to raise the standard of the underprivileged and underpaid.
Dr. Tow>:;SESu. And we propose to make the rich man pay on the
things that are not, necessities, and pay liberally.
Senator COUZENS. Isn’t it a fact, Doctor, that you really have in
mind a creation for the demand of labor to such an extend that the
wages will automatically go up?
,
Dr. TOWNSEXD. Certainly. They have always done it in the ast.
Senator &~sfrIPI;Gs. Under your theory, the man now getting i600,
for instance, will be relieved by finding a better job, a job that, will
pa.y him $1,200, and therefore he can pay out $300 of it in a tax if
necessary ‘2
11~s87--35----~G
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Dr. TOWNSEND. There isn’t any question about the tax being an
insignificant thing, because we will at least. be able to double any
wages that are now existing.
The CHAIRMAN. The $24,000,000,000 is an insignificant thing,
annually ?
Dr. TOWNSEND. Pardon me?
The CHAIRMAN. Do you think that $24,000,000,000, the cost of
the tax, is an insignificant thing?
Dr. TOWNSEND. Why, it is not an insignificant thing, of courst, but
we are expending and using $24,000,000,000 a year, and that 1s all
in the world we want to do. If 10,000,000 old people retire we shall
only need $2,000,000,000, that is all. We shall very likely revolve
that amount of money continuously, collect it and disburse it.
Senator GEORGE. Doctor, how many people over 60 years of age
are gainfully employed ?
Dr. TOWNSEND. It is estimated about four million or four and a
half million are gainfully employed. These are the figures of the
last census.
Senator GEORGE. Four and a half million people are gainfully
employed 8
Dr. TOWNSEND. Yes.
senator COUZENS. Have you suggested anything about raising the
minimun?, or raising the limit to 75 years? I saw in the press that
you had in view the changing of your proposal to ‘75 years instead
of 60 years.
Dr. TOWNSEND. No. I was misquoted entirely.
Senator COUZENS. You do not propose to do that?
Dr. TOWNSEND. No.
The CHAIRMAN. Doctor, if it is such a good thing for those who
are 60 years of age and over, and it is going to bring such prosperity
because of that, why do not you make the age limit 40 or 50 years?
Dr. TOWNSEND. Because 60 years old is merely a. starting point.
We do not know definitely how soon we shall have to reduce that to
40 or 50. Unquestionably, if our productive ability advances as it
has in the past 25 years, the time is surely coming when we will
have to retire people of the age of 50, for we are destined to have an
unemployed army on our hands, and that is an army of people never
again needed in the ranks of industry. Now, I claim it is nothing
but common sense for us to segregate tohis army, remove the old from
competition for the jobs. We will immediately create about 4 million
of jobs by the retirement of these old folks.
Under this $200 a month or $2,400 a year is required. It has been
actuarilly proven that it requires about $2,500 permanently invested
in business to create and maintain a job a.t good pay for one individual. That is the reason for $200 per month, t,hat is one of the
main reasons. If this retired army, expending $200 a month, creates a job for one individual, we shall immedla.tely have all of the
available laborers at work in the entire country.
Senator BARKIZY. Do you know what is the average income of
the 4,0007000 over 60 who are now gainfully employed?
Dr. TOWNSEND. Pardon me?
Senator BARKLEY. What is the average annual income of the four
and a half million people who are now gainfully employed, JV~ art:
above 60 years of age?

.
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Dr. TOWNSESD. 1 could not sav that, but you know it is verv low.
Senator BARKLEY. Do YOU thi& that by the elimination of” those
four and a half million, &cl according to your t.heory drawing into
their places four and a half million people under 60 years of age,
xould offer a suficient inducement to employ all the four and a half
million who would be drawn into it at this low pay?
Dr. TOWNSEND. It would certainly look good to people ~-110 cannot get. a job of any kind today.
Senator BARHLEY. I believe your theorv is that a.11 of the ten and
‘a half million or eleven million and a hilf people over 60 years of
qe will not apply for pensions.
Dr. TOWKSEND. I know t’hey will not.
Senator BARHLEY. You say, I believe, that seven and a half million
or eight million people will?
Dr. frOWNSEND. In all probability that will be the limit.
Senator BARBLEY. So instead of it being 24 billions you say
Ir it
will be 18 billions to 20 billions of dollars?
.
Dr. TOWNSESD. Yes.
Senator BARBLEY. Now, you say that this tax will raise 5 billions
to begin with. How do you pro,pose to raise the other 13 or 14 biL
lions t,hat would be necessary to pay this pension?
Dr. TOWNSEND. Gentlemen, the moment this law is passed there
will be a great acceleration of business. That acceleration of business, that immediate basis of taxatiov, at 2 percent, will roll into the
Treasury very much more than 5 billions immediately. Just as soon
as we can get these people on the pay roll then the volume of business
transactions in this country will vastly increase.
Senator BLt~l~~~y. Do vou realize the amount of income received
j11 practically every Stat; from the sales tax has been less than that
est,imtited by the proponents ?
Dr. TOWNSEND. Well, you are talking about present-day conditi ons. Present-day conditions are not going to exist continuously.
Senator BARIKLEY. Those taxes for the most part have been based
on present-day conditions. The sales taxes, which have been adopted
l-q- nearly 30 States, came about because of the decline in revenue
from real estate and ot,her sources, isn’t that so?
Dr. Towrs SEND. Yes.
Senator BARKLEY. And those estimates have all been based on the
present conditions. I know in my State they passed a 3 percent
sales tax which applies to everything- food, clothing, and everything
else.
Dr. TOWNSEKD. It is a retail-trade tax, isn’t it?
Senator BARKLEP. Yes. It means every time you buy anything,
whet.her it is a meal, a 1-00111 at a hotel, a. suit of clothes, an automobile: or a plow, you hare got to pay the 3-percent tax.
Dr. TOWKSESD. Yes.
Senator BARKLEY. I noticed in the press a day or two ago that the
amount of income derived from that 3-percent tax is anywhere from
25 percent to 50 percent less tlhan that which was estimated by the
legislature when it was enacted. So have you made allowances for
the possibility that your figures, which are based upon an immediate
resurgence of the velocity of transactions until you get back to your
1 trillion 200 million, have you made allowances for t,he fact that it

.
.
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may not work out, and if it does not work out: the t,reasurer has got
to find the differeilce somewhere ?
Dr. TOWXSEND. The treasurer has got to find all differences. Here
we are proposing to take 4 billion 800 million dollars out of the
Treasury, or out of the borrowing ability of the United States, and
dissipatm g it how? WC propose to dissipate about 2 billion dollars
of that money, we will say, in retiring 10 million old folks ; we propose to put it in a. place where it will do some good to the people, where
it will restore buying power to the people, scatter it throl?ghout the
Unit,ecl States, not dump it in great lots here and there, which cannot
benefit anyone.
I ask you gentlemen to consider why prosperity is in t’he District!
of Columbia. Why is it that prices are high here and business activity strong? It is for the simple reason that money is available..
There are lots of people on the pay roll. There is no other reason in
the world. Now, let us make that principle applicable to t.he whole
country. Instead of wasting money in great lots here and there?
which cannot benefit anybody except those in the immediate vicinity,
let us disseminate it over the United States. We have got to do
something with the army of unemployed.
Senat.or CONNALLY. Would not the best, way to do that be to put,
everybody on the pay roll?
Dr. TOWNSEKD. That is exactly what we are having to do.
Senator BARHLEY. Your ultimate admission, then, is to put everyL
body in the United St’ates 021 the pay roll of the Government?
Dr. TOWKSEND. Why not?
Senator BARKLEY. Why do it?
Dr. TOWNSEND. Wh do it?
Senator BARKLEY. i!es.
Dr. TOWNSEND. In order that we may live decently, in order that
we may eliminate poverty.
Senator BARKLEY. You mean that everybody in the country is to
be on the pay roll of the Government?
Senator HASTINGS. Senator, I do not think the doctor understood
you.
Dr. TOWNSEND. I do not mean the Government pay roll, of course,
I mean a pay roll of some sort.
Senator BARKLEY. You illustrated it by making a statement about
the District of Columbia. They are all on the pay roll of the Government here.
Dr. TOWNSEND. They are not all on the Government pay roll.
There are clerks and others here in the District of Columbia who are
not on the Government pay roll.
Senator BARKLEY. The only thing that makes Washington different, if it is different., from any other city is because of the large number of people here who are on the Government pay roll. You cannot
copy that situation in every city in the United States, however.
Dr. TOWNSEND. If you do not know that the conditions are different here in Washington from what they are in other parts of t’he
country I wish you would travel with me a while.
Senator BARKLEY. I know, of course, that this is not a manufacturing city, it is purely a residential ciiy. Most people in Washington depend, either directly or indirectly, on the Government. You
cannot duplicate that situation in every city in the United States.

.
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Dr. TOWNSEND. I know that, my dear Senator,, as well as you do.
I am asserting that because of the dissemination of money here,
through the Government pay rolls, that business has come to all of
the stores, all the institutions in this District of Columbia, and for no
other reason. If it were not for this great. pay roll, we would not
have any prosperity in the District of Columbia, any more than in
St. Louis or any place else.
Senator CONNALLY. Doctor, have you contemplated the question
of printing new money?
Dr. TOWNSEND. I did not get that,.
Senator COXKALLY. Have you given any consideration to the question of print,ing this new money, to pay them ofi with new money?
Dr. TOWNSEND. Yes. That would be absurd. There is no sense
in that.. We do not need it. We have all the money we need. *411
we need to do is to circulate it.
Senator BLACK. Doctor, may I ask you this question in connection
with these underprivileged and underpaid people. I understand the
chief dbjective is to circulate the money. I think all of us will agree
that if .a circulating medium is accelerated, if it is speeded up, it
tends to improve business. Let us take those who have a small income. Your object is to raise the income, isn’t it?
Dr. TOWNSEND. Yes.
Senator BLACK. Why would not it be fair to t.hem to raise their
income directly instead of indirectly? Why should not we, if we are
going to raise this hu.ge sum from a sales tax? or partly from it, instead of distributing It to only a limited few in the old-age brackets.
why should not we give them back enough of that money to raise
their income to a reasonable amount, thereby insuring the fact that
t;hey are going to have their income increased?
Dr. TOWNSEND. Then you are going to leave it to some indiridu~l
or group of individuals to say what that shall be. We do not prol~o~
to do that at all.
Senator ~LACIS:. 170u a,gree that $.500 is not a living income, don’t
you 8
Dr. TOWNSEND. $500 a year?
Senator BLAcx. Yes.
Dr. TOWNSEND. Certainly.
Senator BLACK. Or that’$l,OOO is not a living income?
Dr. TOWKSEND. It is not.
Senator BLACXC. And $1,500 is not. Everybody would agree on
that, would not they?
Dr. TOWNSEND. Yes.
Senator BLACK. If we are goil?g to have a sales tax on all the peaple, why not provide, then, that Instead of giving some money to the
older people that we shall supplement everybody’s income that is
rmcler $1,500 a. year, so that it reaches $1,500 or more? TVodcl not
that be fair to thfem, and would not that practically guarantee to
them this income that you claim, and that all of US think they ought
to have: in order to buy the goods produced by industry?
Dr. TOWNSEND. It woulcl be a ridiculous idea to attempt to do that.
Senator BLACK. Why is it any more ridiculous to give it to them
tj-mn it is to give it to the older people? Do not they need it as
bti dl .y 8
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Dr. TOWNSEND. These older people have earned this retirement;
they have created all the wealth that exists practically in the countri
today. They have given all of this to the rising generation and they
should receive a better consideration than the others.
Senator BLACK. Let us agree on that.
Dr. TOWNSEND. All right.
Senator BLACK. Is not it also true that a man who is young nox
and who is producing all the wealth that must be used ‘by the old
people and the young people is entit,led to have a decent wage?
Dr. TOWNSEND. We are going to give it to him.
Senator BLACK. You are going t.o give it to him indirectly, but
if you are going to give it to him indirectly-and some of US do
not think it would work that way if you put on the sales tax-have
you considered the plan of guaranteeing him the wage out of the sxc
that he helps to create ?
Dr. TOWNFEND. There is no way in the world you could guarantee

it.

Senator BLACK. Could not you provide that everybody who had
an income under a certain amount should get a pension, enough to
raise it to the amount that you are going to give to the old people,
$200 a month?
Dr. TOWNSEND. We are going to put it. in the hands of labor, who
demands it, and I will venture they will get it.
Senator BLACK. They have been saying that. all through the tenturies, that labor would do it, but it never has.
Dr. TOWNSEND. Our plan has never yet been tried, sir.
Senator BLACK. Why limit, it to people of old age; why guarantee
it to the men and women who have worked in the past? You have
considered that, no doubt. Have you considered guarant,eeing $200~
-. a month to the younger people, who are contributing and who will
’ (*d:ltribute to pay Mr. Ford and Mr. Morgan a pension, t.he money
for which is to come from a sales tax?
Dr. TOWNSEND. Have you’ *got your plan for that purpose?
Senator BLACK. I am’ aslrlng \wu. You are the one who has the
plan. Yaw plan is, you say, to ‘rake the wages of these people.
Dr. TOWXSEXD. Yes.
Senator BLACK. You propose to do it by taking out tlhose who
have worked, you favor an old-age pensioil to those who are over
60 years of age, you propose to.guarantee them $200 a month: hoping
that indirectly these people st-Ith incomes under $1,500 will be compensated for their s2les tax by i;n increased wage. Why would not,
it be fair, if you are going to guarantee $200 a month to some, wlq~~oclcl not it be fair to guarantee $200 a month to all?
Dr. r~~w~~~:~~. Because we could not4 do it; that is the reason
Why.
Senator BLACX. You could not do it?
Dr. TOWNSEND. No.

Senator B~>LCIL Why ctould you :::A do it? If you can guararltee
$200 a mondh to a man over40 years of age, why could you not guarantee $200 a month to a man 30 years of age who is busily engaged
in working long hours for small pay ?
Dr. TOWNSEND. For the simple reason there are too many of thcrn.
&Senator BLACK. There are too many of them?
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Dr. TOWNSEXD. Yes.
Senator BLACK. You propose that they get it indirectly.
Dr. TOWNSEND. We propose to shift the burden of taxation which
we are now carryin,w to a group of individuals where it would CIO
the people some good.
Senator BLACK. Yes.
Dr. TOWKSEND. We are probably carrying a burden of $?,OOO,000,000 a month now for maintaining, wholesale pauperism In the
United States. That. is ridiculous in a land of plenty. We arc not,
going to have that condition prevail.
Senator BLACK. We all agree to that. You propose to guarantee
$200 a month only to those who arc over 60 years of age.
Dr. TOWNSEND. All right.
Senator BLACK. Why should we not also consider the millions of
people ~-110 are working every clay and who do not get $200 a month?
Ts it fair to impose a sa1es tax on them JThen you do not guarantee
that they will get $200 a month?
Dr. TOWXSEND. We can guarantee it by the increase of business
which will be available t.o all the people.
Senator BLACK. That is a disputed point, as to whether or not it
WOUIC~ do it. It would not be disput,ed if you put it in t,he bill that
out of the huge sales tax all the workers also would get $200 a
month. That. would be direct and positive legislative assurance.
Dr. TOWMEXD. We could not do it. It is impossible. There is no
use talking about it.
Senator BLACK. Then you admit1 there is a point where you cannot
guarant’ee they will get $290 a month, and you propose to give some
of them $200 a month for their past work and you are disinclined
to give $200 a month to those mho produce the wealth t.hat raise
the $200 for t,hose who do not work.
Dr. TOWXSEKD. You could not do it, it is very apparent, without
starting the printing presses and increasing the vast circulating
medium.
Senator BLACK. If we can produce a. billion, three hundred million,
could we not produce two billion, three hundred million dollars?
Dr. TOWNSEND. We shall.
Senator BLACK. Why not begin now. whv not give the underprivileged and underpAid workers, many of leghorn are eking out a
bare existence with three or four hundred dollars a year, why should
not we tell them that we are going to take care of them just like we
are taking care of those who l?ave\~~orked in the past? ”
Dr. TOWKSEKD. Now Senator, you are buiiding up something in
your imagination that there is no reason for considering.
Senator BL,~B. That, is not an imagination, that there are millions
of people that are not makinc a decent living. is it?
Dr. TOWNSEND. We do not propose that. zndition to prevail.
Senator BLACK. You do not propose to guarant’ee that it shall
not x>revail.
Di-. TOWNSEXD. It is not necessary for us to guarantee that it
shall not prevail. They guarantee it themselves.
Senator BLACK. They guarantee it by paying a sales tax to support somebody else at, $200 a &ont,h.
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Dr. T~J~NSEND. k'es, sir; t.hat will do it, by guaranteeing a circulation of money.
Senator BARKLEY. They will look forward 15 or 20 years
hence to
.
get.ting that $200 a month?
Senator BLACK. If they can get the $200 a month.
Dr. TOWXSE:ND. Do not forget that we will abolish the $500 a year
limit.
Senator BLANK. If they a.re going to do it anvwav.
. , why don’t
b
you provide it in your bill?
Dr. TOWNSEND. It is not necessary. That should be obvious to any
thinking man.
Senator BLACK. It would be obvious if he pays a sales tax on his
meat, his bread, his biscuits, and his clothes, to pay $200 a month
to some other people.
Dr. TOWNSEND. Why, if he has a job that is paying 100 percent
better than his present-day job; yes.
Senator BUCK. May.I I ask you if this gentleman is associated with
you a
Dr. TOWNSEND. He is.
Senator BLACK What salary does he get?
Dr. TOWNSEND. He does not get any salary. He gets his expenses of
$50 a week.
Senator
BLACK. He just gets his expenses which amount to $50
. A
a week!
Dr. TOWNSEND. Yes.
Senator BLACK. Do you call that a salary?
Dr. TOWNSEND. You can call it a salary, but he pays his expenses
outt of iiJ*
Senator COX'NALLY. That is $200 a month.
/
The CHAIRMAN. Doctor, why was it that you stated before the
House Ways
. and Means Committee that this 2 percent turnover
ta.x would get $24,000,000,000 a year, and you noI+ intimate to the
committee that you will probably only receive a little over $5,000,000,000 a year ? What has caused you to change your mind about
that?
Dr. TOWNSEND. I did not change my mind about that at all. It
is very obvious, Mr. Chairman, that we cannot put 8,000,OOO or
7,000,OOO old folks on the pension roll immediately, and as a consequence of the slowness of getting them on the pension roll the
full volume of transactions due to their spending is not going to be
felt for maybe 2 or 3 years.
The CHAIRMAN. As I understand it, then, you do think it would
raise $24,000,000,000 a year in 2 or 3 years, but in the beginning it
will probably not be over 5 billion?
Dr. TOWNSEND. We probably would not be a.ble to get all of the
people on the pension roll, either.
The CHAIRNAN. Do you know just how much is raised by Germany through the S-percent turn-over tax?
Dr. TOWMEND. I could not give you that. That is one reason
why I would like very much to have Mr. Doane with me.
The CHAIRMAN. I am going to give it to you
* from the reports.
It is $249,000,000 a year.
Dr. TOWNSEND. $249,000,000?
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The CHAIRMAN. $249,000,000 a year.
Dr. TOWNSEND. Do you know how all embracing that- transactions
t,ax is?
The CHAIRMAN. I know the reports show they have a 2-percent
turn-over tax, and that is the amount that was raised. In France
last year they had a turn-over tax of 2 percent and they raised
$301,000,000. I am just wonclering if your figures are not incorrect.
Dr. T~WNSESD. ITell, now, Mr. Doane, who is an economist, will
be down here the first part of the week, and he can explain that, to
you.
The CHAIRMAN. Is he on your board of strategy?
Dr. TOWNSEND. No; he is the man whom Tye employed to give us
this report.
The CHAIRNAN. What d.o you pay him?
Dr. TOWNSEND. We have simply paid him a certain sum of money
for this report.
The CHAIRMAN. How much?
Dr. TOWNSEND. $201.
The CHAIRMAN. $2018
Dr. TOWNSEND. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you promised to pay him more?
Senator CONNALLY. That is $200 for old age and $1 for the report.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you promised to pay him more than the
$200 8
Dr. TOWNSEND. I will leave that to my treasurer.
Mr. CLEMENTS. We pay the expenses when he comes down.
Dr. TOWMEND. And $50 a day for his services.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, Doctor, I want to ask you a series of questions about your organizatio?, because it has been quite alive and
has stirred up quite a lot of discussion.
Dr. TOW-K~END. Certainly.
The CHAIRMAN. And probably some anxiety on the part of certain people in public ofice, a lot of .people who are over 60 years
of age.
Dr. TOWNSEXD. We appreciate t,hat.
The C~IAIEMAX Senator Couzens asked vou about the Official
Townsencl Weekly that is published in Washington.
Dr. TO~NSE.ND. It is published in Los Angeles, Calif.
The CHAIRMAX. How 1o11g has it been set up? ’
Dr. TOTW-SEXD. I think that is the fourth issue.
The Cs~~aznras. It is the fourth issue ?
Dr. TOWMEND. I’&.
The CHAIKUN. I notice in red type ” Full text of Townsend bill.
McGroarty introd Eces bill approved by strategy board.”
‘TVho was on the strategy bcarcl8
Dr. r~owss~:~~. 1 could not name them offhand. JFie have a list
of them.
The CIIAIRJIAN. What are we to understand by the strategy board 8
Dr. TOW~SEW). It. is an aclvisory con1mitte.e of eminent citizens of
W
Los Angeles and vi4nit.v.
The CIIAIRMAN. You ‘are on that board ?
Dr. TOWNSEND. I am the president of the boardThe CHAIRMAN. Not on the strategy bdard?
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Dr. TOWXSESD. No; I am not- on the strategy board. I am the
president of the organization of Old Age Revolving Pensions, Inc.
The CHATRMXS. What do you mean by “ strategy b;>arcl “?
Dr. TOWNSEND. Well, the best methods of getting our idea before
the public and tinetting t,he approval of the public, including the
Senate.
The C~a~narax. Propagandizing the public ?
Dr. TOWKSEND. Certainly.
Senator BARKLET. As well as Congress.
Dr. TOWXSEXD. As well :IXS Congress.
The CHAIRMAX. And one of the first steps was the in’irociucLion of
this bill?
Dr. TOWNSEND. Yes.
The CHAIRMAX. This paper? what. circulation did you say it had,
the Townsend Weekly ?
Dr. TOWXSESD. I do not know what it is nox I think about
75,000 copies of that issue were sold.
The CHAIRMAN. This is the last issue of Monday, January 28,
1935, that is the last, is it?
Dr. TOWNSEND. There was one subsequent to that.
The CHAIRMAN. How many of t&e last issue were sold?
Dr. TOWNSEND. I do not know. They printed 75,000, I think, of
the last issue.
The CHAIRMAN. You sell them for 5 cents a copy?
Dr. TOWNSEND. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. How do you sell them? Do you sell them t.hrough
agencies over the country or do you send them through the mail?
Dr. TOWNSEND. Usually through the clubs that are formed
throughout the country.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, those clubs that are formed throughout the
country, how many of those clubs are there?
Dr. TOWNSEND. Some 3,000 of them at the present time.
The CHAIRMAN. Some 3,OOOZ
Dr. TOWNSEND. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. How do you get the clubs organized? Do you
send out agents to interest the people, or is by letters?
Dr. TOWNSEND. By letters. Inquiries come is as to how to organize these clubs from the various communities and we send t’hem out
in sections by mail.
The CHAIRMAX. This organization is incorporated, is it not ‘2
Dr. TOWNSEKD. It is ; yes, sir ; under the laws of California.
The &ArRRrAx And it. is called the “ Old Age Revolving Pensions,
Ltd.” Z
Dr. TOWNSESD. yes, sir.
The (I'IL-URX.Q.L Organized under the laws of California ?
Dr. TOWX SESD. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you put into the record the articles of incorporation?
Dr. TOWXSEI-G-D. WC can; yes.
The CHAIRMAN. You have no objection to doing it?
Dr. TOWNSEXD. NO objection.
(The articles of incorporation of the Old Age Revolving Pensions,
Ltd., are as follows :)
’
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STAR OF C~IAFCYR~IA,

Depa.rtnzent of Rtatc:

I, Frank C. Jordan, secretary of state of the State of California, dc I.weby
certify that I have carefully compared the transcript to which this certificate
is attached, with the record on tile in my oflice, of which it purports to be a copy,
and that the same is a full, true, mcl correct copy thereof. I further cer tifv
that this authentication is in due form and by the proper officer.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and have caused the great
seal of the State of California to be aflixed hereto this 24th day of January 1934.
FRANK (3. JOIRIML~;, Secvzfary of i3tute.
ImALl
By FRANK H. C’ORY, Dqmtl~.
(Endorsement : No. 57143, Los Angeles County, Calif., artic:les of incorporation of Old Age Revolving Pensions, Ltd.)
AR’IKLE~ OF IXCORPORATTO~X

OF

Or,z, AGE RETOLVIKG PENSIONS,

I.,TD.

Kr~om all men by these pre:;-ents :
The name of this corporation is Old ,4ge Revolving Pension, Ltd.
II
The purposes for which this corporation is formed are(a) To promote ad secure by means of education and every other means
the adoption, by the United States Government and the various States thereof,
of plans ancl laws providing for the pensioninmb of its citizens, and to secure
improvements in plans and laws, and to obtain an effectual and efficient operation thereof; and, for such purposes, to acquire by purchase, gift, or otherwise,
real and personal property of every nature whatsoever, and to enter into, make,
perform, and carry out contracts of every kind for any lawful purpose, without
limit as to the amount with any person, firm, association, or corporation.
(b) To prumote, or aid, in any manner, financially or otherwise. any person, corporation, or association engaged in any similar purpose, or of which
any shares, bcnck, notes, debentures, or other securities, or evidences of indebtedness. are held directly, or indirectly, by this corporation.
(c) To borrow money, issue bonds, notes, debentures, or other obligations of
this corporation froln time to time for any of the objects or purposes of this
corporation, and to secure the sxme by mortgage, pledge, deed of trust, or otherwise, or to issue the same unsecured.
(&) To carry on any business wh;!tsoever lvhich this corporation may deem
proper or convenient for any of the foregoing purposes, or otherwise, or which
may be calculated, directly or indirectly, to promote the interests of this corporation.
(e) To have am1 to exercise all the powers conferrecl by the laws of the
State of California upon corporations formed under the laws pursuant to and
under which this corporation is formed, as such laws are now in effect or may
nt any time hereafter be amended.
The foregoing statement of purposes shall be construed as a statement of both
purposes and powers. and the purposes and powers stated in each clause shall,
except where otherwise expressed, be in no wise limited or restricted by reference to or inference from the terms or provisions of any other clause, and shall
be regarcled as indepenclent purposes.
III
This corporation is formed under the general nonprofit corporation law of the
State of California and is formed pursuant to the provisions of article 1, title
12, part 4 of clivision 1 of the Civil Code of the State of California, and for
purposes other than pecuniary profit ; and sairl corpor;ltion does not contemplate gain or profit to the members thereof.

The county in the State of California where the principal office for the transaction of business for this corporation is to be located is Los Angeles County.
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The board of directors of this corporation shall be three, and the names ::nd
addresses of the persons who are appointed to act as the first directors of this
corporation are I?. E. Townsend, Long Beach, Calif.; Walter L. Townsend,
Hollywood, Calif., and Robert E. Clements, Long Beach, Calif.
VI
The number of directors of this corporation rnrly be changed from time to
time by bylaws of this corporntion adopted or amended from tirnc to time, and
authority to change the number of directors by b,ylaIvs of this corpc~ratioll is
hereby expressly authorized.
VII

The membership of said corporation shall consist of the incorporators and
those who shall hereafter be admitted to membership, pursuant to the bylaws
of this corporation.
In witness whereof, for the purpose of forming this corporation as it nonprofit
corporation, under the laws of the State of California, we, the undersigned,
constituting the incorporators of this corporation, and the persons 11ameil hereinabove as the first directors of this corporation, have executed these ;lrtit:les
of incorporation this 15th clay of January 1934.
F. E . T O W N S E N D ,
WALTI~:H. L. TOWKSEND.
ROBERT E. CLEMENTS.
STATE

OF

CALIPORXIS,

Cow@ of Los Anyeles, YS. :
On this 15th day of January 1934 before me, Sara Wingenlic!ld, ~1 n~~tz~ry
public in and for the county of Los Angeles, State of c’:M’ornis\. dul:: ctwmissioned and sworn, personally appeared 5’. E. rT~~vn~end, Wniter I,. Y’~:wnsend, and Robert E. Clements, known to me to be the lwrsons \~hose mimes
are subscribed to the foregoing articles of incorpor:jtion, and ~~ckilr;~~--le,lFccl
to me that they executed the same.
Witness my hand and official seal.
SARA WINQ~FIELD,

[sEaL.]

Endorsed : X0. 157104, 57143.

Notcwy Publ‘ic in and for t71e Oorl?zty of
LOS Anglc.ce, Xtclte of California.

Endorsed : Filed in the office of the secretary of st:tte of the State of California, January 24, 1934.
FRANK C. JOSKa~, Sect-cCut*~ of State,
By CIUS. J. HAGEL:TY, Dep~f~.
Filed February 6, 1934.
L. E. LAMPTON, Cowrty CfledcL
By F. E. ~$ORCAX, Dejmty.
No. x143 (CmP.)
STATE

OF

CALIFOI~KL~,

Cormty of Los Angeles, as:
I, L. E. Lampton, county clerk ant1 ex-officio clerk of the sulwior court
lvithin and for the county and State aforesaid, do hereby certify the foregoing
to be a full. true, ant1 correct copy of the articles of incorporation of Old Age
Revolving Pensions, Ltd. (as certitiecl by secretary of state of the State of
California) as the same a~l~~rs of record, and that I llave carefully colxtl~ared
the same with the certified copy.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my lnancl and Mixed she Sol of
the superior court this 31st day of January 1935.
rd.

'Ii].

LANPTOK,

G'OW'Ifj/

i:y G. E‘. COOPER, Deputy.
[SEaL.]

Senator BilllHLEY. Why clo you call it “ Limit.ed “?
Dr. TOWXSEND. I do not know.
&!I-. CLEMENTS. Shall 1 an&er t.hat ?

Dr. TOWNSEND. Yes.

c/O‘k.
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Mr. &:31ENTs. Being an eleemosynary corporat.ion, the liabilities
are limited to the assets of the corporation.
Senator ~XRHLEY. Jvhat are the assets?
Mr. C-LLWENTS. The assets of the corporation vary from time to

time, of course.
Seantor BARKLEY. Has it any capital stock?
&fr. CLE~I\IENTS. No capital stock. It is not necessary to have capital stock for an eleemosynary corporation in California.
The CEIAIRMAN. So there was no money put into it by tlie incorporators, then 8
Dr. T OWNSEND. Very little.
The CHAIRMAX How much?
Dr. TOWXSE~\;D. Perhaps a hundred dollars or so.
The CHAIRMAN. Who put. that hundred dollars in?
Dr. TOWNSEND. I did.
T2le CHAIRMAN. Now, your main office is at LOS A-itgeles!
Dr .TOWNSEND. Yes.
The CHAZRBIAN. How many branch offices have you?
Dr. TOWNSEND. We have no branch office to this corpoFation.
The CHAIRMAN. None at+ all?
D r . TOWXSEND. N o . .
The CHAIRMAN. You have agencies established a.11 over the
country 8
Dr. TOWNSEND. No.
The CHAIRMAN. None at. all?
Dr. TOWNSEND. We have no agencies. These “ clubs,” so called, are
independent organizaCons.
The CEIAIRXAN. 35~~ What are the membership fees or dues ‘2
Dr. TOWNSEXD. There are no regular dues. We get the people
together and request them to put in 25 cents, for which we give them
one of our propaganda booklets, which retails for 25 cents.
The CHAIRMAN. Are any dues paid after that?
Dr. TOWNSEND. None whatever.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all it cc&s to join this organization ‘2
Dr. TOWNSEND. That is all.
The CHAIRMAX. Then they are supposed to help in the propagandizing of the country?
Dr. TOWNSEND. Yes.
Senator BARKLEY. Who is eligible?
Dr. TOWNSEND. Pardon me?
Senator BARHLEP. Who is eligible for membership ?
Dr. TOWNSEND. Anybody who can vote.
scator BARKLEY. So it is not limited to those over 60 years of
age ‘2
Dr. TOWXSEXD. Oh, bless you, no. Forty, fifty, or sixty percent ’
of our signers are below 60.
Senator BARHLEY. You have about 3,000 organizations?
Dr. TOWNSEND. Approximately that, I think.
Senator BARBLEY. What is the average membership!
Dr. TOWNSEND. I could not tell you that. They run as high as
1,200 in certain organizations, or I guess as high as 2,600 in certain
organizations. One hundred is the minimum.
Senator BARKLEY. And you claim how many total members?
Dr. TOWNSEND. The tot&l number of members in the clubs?
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The CHAIRMAN. How many paid-up subscribers?
Dr. TOWNSEND. Well, I suppose you could probably average them
at 150 to the club.
Senator GERRY. How much does your book cost to get out, that you
sell for 25 cents 8
Dr. TOWNSEND. Around 2 cents.
The CHAIRMAN. How many paid-up subscribers are there in the
organization ?
Dr. TOWNSEND. Well, figurin,0 3,000 times 150, that would just
about give it.
The CHAIRMAN. That is about 1,500,000, is it?
Dr. TOWNSEND. Oh, no; it is 45$000.
The CHAIRMAN. Paid-up subscribers 8
Dr. T OWNSEND . Yes. *
The CHAIRMAN. And they pay 25 cents each, is that right?
Dr. TOWNSEND. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, what has become of that money?
Dr. TOWNSEND. We started this club organization work at 12$$
cents and probably about half of them went on the 121/2-cent basis.
Then it was agreed that we raise it to 25 cents.
Senator BARKLEY. Was that 121/2 cents paid in money?
Dr. TOWNSEND. Here is a report, gentlemen, of all the moneys that
wf: received, according to a certified accountant, and all of the disbursements.
The CHAIRMAN. That is brought up to date?
Dr. TOWNSEND. This one was issued on January 30, 1934.
The CHAIRMAN. ‘All right, put it in the record.
Dr. TOWNSEND. That is January 30, 1934, to October 31, 1934, inclusive.
Senator CONNALLY. It does not show last November?
The CHAIRMAN. This shows the total receipts to be $31,893.58,
total disbursements of $28,058.59, and a balance of $9,834.99.
Dr. TOWNSEND. We have since then made another audit. The
other audit will be out now in a few days. It is in the process of
being made now, so that will include what we have done since.
(The statement referred to by Dr. Townsend is as follows:)
Receipts and disbursem.ents Old Age Revolving Pensions, Ltd., clubs and
extension accounts Jan. 30, 1934, to Oct. 31, 1934

Balance on hfind Jan. 30, 1934 ______________ --_----_-----_-----_-i’
Receipts :
Old-age revolving pensions :
Petitions, books, literature, etc,-------,---,-,--- $9,591.64
Donations, memberships, collections, etc-----,--- 2,025.30
Accounts, receivable _____________ -------__----__ ‘7,442.36
Contributions (extension account) ----_-----____ 1,119.OO
Subscriptions, refunds, etc ____ ------ ____ -- ____ -- 1.347.12
Clubs :
Dues, books, literature, etc ____ -----_-- ____ ----Refunds, etc--------------------------_----------

‘7,701.30
455.33

Extension :
Donations, club-- _________________ - __________ -_
nms meetings, radio contributions, collections,
etc-----------------------------------------

1,327.40

$7.239

21, 525.42

S, 156. 63

6,876.24
8,203.64

Total receiptc~--------------------------------------

37,893.58

.
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Disbursements :
Old-age revolving pensions :
$2, ii;. ;;
Salaries -------------____-_-------------------.
Rent and rerlt~~ls-_--,--------------- ____ - ______
Postage and express ____ - __________ -_-___--- ____ 1,714.91
159.15
Utilities------------------.----- ____ -- ____ ---_-Printing------ - - - - - - - - - - _ _ - - - - - - _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - 5,466.71
112.61
I:uttons--------------------------------------Organizers and organization expense------------- 7,385.77
84.70
Legal_----_-_----_-_,__--------------------------205. 15
Advertisinv~----------------------- -__--__-----54.75
Janitor__-------------------------------------6490. 06
Office supplies---- ____ --_- ____ -----_-__--_- ____ 167.71
Tases---_____,,_,-----------_----------------357. GO
Miscellaneous---- ____ --_--------- ______ - ____ ---140.94
Telephone and telegrams--------,- --_____ -__-___
iO6.13
Coniniissions ____ ---___-- ____ -_-- _________ -___-117.34
Refunds----------------------------------------741. 21
Accounts payable---- __------__---_--------~~-~
$20,952.50
Clubs :
Organizers ;wd organization espense------------ 1,345.36
99’7.001
Modern crusader-- - - - - - - - - _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 219.9s
Salaries --__ __--__---_--__----------------- ---_
3912. O?
Printing------------------------------------.--.-125.00
Furniture and fixtures-------------- --,---.----- -32.64
Postage~_______----__------------------------Ii. o-2
Rentals-____________---------------------------19,. 3s
ICefunds----______---------------------------19.30
Miscellaneous------ -------_----__--_-_..-------3,167.77
Extension :
Organizers and organization expense------------ 2, 369. 61
s51.6s
Public meetings__------______--____-----------177.05
Printing-------- __--_---______--__----------------59% 75
Radio---------...----------.--------------------1.23
hliscellaneous ____ ------ ____ ------_- ____ ---___-3,908.32 .
25,058.59
Total disbursements __---_____-____---__-----------TZalance (accounted for as follows) _-__--__--__-_ 9,834.99
Citizens’ State Rank, Long Beach--------------- 9, 767.30
67.69
Stamps and petty cash------------------------- 9, s34.99
I hereby certify that the above statement of receipts atid disbursements of the
Old Age Revolving Pensions, Ltd., Townsend Clubs, and extension accounts for
the period January 30, 1934, to October 31, 1934, is true and correct to the best of
my knowledge and belief.
RAY S. L’~CALTJSTER~,
Ccrlified Public Accountant.

Senator BARKLEY. Do you have organizers out throughout the
country 8
Dr. TO~T\TSEND. We have two or three out now. We haven’t been
able to employ many of them.
Senator BARKLEY. When you want to organize a club, or clubs, in
a,ny community, who t,akes iharge of that 8
Dr. TOWNSEND. The people themselves take charge. They ele$
their own representaCe, their own secretary, and their own presldent.
Senator BARKLEY. Does anybody in this locality get any part of
the 25 cents for looking after the organization?
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Dr. TOWNYEND. Not unless they establish some organization themselves for raising the money in their own territory.
Senat.or BARKLEP. They do not get any part of your quarter?
Dr. TOWNSEND. No.
Senator CONNALLY. Who is Will D. Scott?
Dr. TOWNSEND. He is one of our organizers.
Senator CONNALLY. What salary does he draw?
Dr. TOWNSEND. He is getting $25 a week and his expenses.
Senator CONNBLLY. Now, he is down in my State-down in Texas
now---and I have some newspaper reports f&m down there.
Senator BARHLEY. He must be a member of the strategy board.
Senator CAPPER. Does the report show how the money is spent-?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; it is itemized.
Senator CONNALLY. It says:
Jasper, Ala., will be visited by Scott next week to push organization in
order to get Senator John H. Bankhead in line. Jasper is Bankhead’s home.

Was he sent there at your direction to do so?
Dr. TOWNSEND. I haven’t had the direction of these men at all.
Senator CONNALLY. You are the president .of the organization,
aren’t you? This is the board of strategy.
' Dr. TOWNSEND. I delegate all of this sort of work to others.
Senator CONNALLY. It also says:
Organization of Townsend clubs is being pushed in the Dallas area and in
the Abilene section in order to show Congressmen Hatton W. Sumners of Dallas,
and Tom L. Blanton of Abilene, that their constituents demand the legislation,
Mr. Scott said. He was at the Aclolpl~us Hotel Saturday contacting local
leaders.
Scott was little concerned over what he admitted the opposition of President
Roosevelt to the Townsend plan. He said that the President “ is going to do
what the people want him to do.” Petitions for the plan now have ZO,OUO,OOO
signatures, he declared, and the number will be 3.5,OOO,OUO to 4O,OOO,OOO by June.
“ We have enough Congressmen signed up to bring the bill up for vote “, Scott
said. “ It’s going to be bad for some Congressmen and Senators if ihe bill
doesn’t pass. All we Kant is a fair and square hearing and no gag rule imposed.
There has been much misinterpretation of the plan in newspapers, but that
is going to make no difference.”
Dallas has 7s Townsend clubs, averag-ing 100 members each, and 20 in course
of organization, Scott stated. Surrounding to\\-ns have two to three clubs.
Houston has 32 clubs, and 31 more are being formed, he said.
“ All of our efforts in behalf of the Townsend plan are being carried on in
orderly fashion “, Scott said. “ It is simply a question of getting Membxs of
Congress to follow the wishes of their constituents.
“ An organized minority c:ln whip an unorganized mr,jority, and we are
organized.”
That is from one of your organizers. Do you approve those senti-

ments ?
Dr. TOWNSEND, He has probably exaggerated the number of Congressmen that they have signed up. I do not know whether any of
them have been signed up.
Senator CONNALLY. He says, “ We have enough Congressmen
signed up.” How do you sign up a Congressman?
Dr. TOWNSEND. I wish you would tell me.
Senator CONNALLY. Does he go before a notary
. public and sign a
pledge 1
Dr. TOWNSEKD. I say I wish you would tell me.
Senator CONNALLY. Your man here says you have already erlough
Congressmen signed up.
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Dr. TOWXSEXB. Well, the man is mistaken.
Senator B ARKLEY . That would not be a financial transaction that
would bear the 2-percent tax, would it 8
Dr. TOWXSEXD. I do not. think so.
The C HAIRMAN . Are there any other contributions to these clubs
that you organize over the country?
Dr. TOWNSEXD. Contributions from the clubs?
The CHBIRMAN. To the clubs. I am just trying to get whether
there is any other source of revenue to your organization.
Dr. T OWNSEND . Yes; there has been a suggestion which has raised
some money for maintaining our expenses here in Washington. W e
have made an appeal to the clubs to raise a certain amount of money.
The CKURNAN. How much has been raised from that source f
Dr. T OWNSEND . About $11,000.
The CHAIRWAX Is that included in this report?
Dr. T OWNSEND . No, sir.
The C H A I R M A N . Why not?
Mr. CLEMEKTS. Pardon me, 1lr. Chairman, I would like to answer
that. The doctor is not at all familiar with that part of it.
Senator COUZENS. ‘Give I your name to the reporter.
STATEMENT OF R. E. CLEMENTS, REPRESENTING OLD AGE
’ _ ’ ‘I REVOLVING PENSIONS, LTD.
Blk. CLEMEXTS. Robert E. Clements.

The CHAIRMAX. Are you on the board of strategy, Mr. Clements?
Mr. CLENESTS. Ko: sir; I am secretary and treasureI* of the corporation.
i
. .The CHAIRMEN. Do not, forget to put into the record the composit+n of that board of strategy.
(The f ol@ing is a list of the npmes of the members 6f t& Strategy
Committee of Old Age Rerolving Pensions, Ltd. :)
.
I
,C. H. ~Ranclall;chairma~, Los Angeles, Calif. : a’ _ t ; -‘1 *. *: .‘.,. . . *’
: ‘.
,E’rank A. Arbuckle, Santa Monica, Calif.
, .
ji-. D. Wood, Los Angeles, Calif.
~ 1
II/
C. N. Johnston, Los Angeles, Calif.
1
/
.,
*,
.
“...
George A. Snow, Los Atigelks, Calif:
#>. .
-1
W. H. Mitchell, Los Angeles, Calif.
<
*
H. H. Fuller, Santa Monica, Calif.
.
. 8’ .
.
E. F. Zimmerman. Los Angeles, Ctllif;
Max +owenthal, s e c r e t a r y , L o s Ailgeles,’ Chli$ ’ ‘. ‘* _ ’
, I

Dr. T OWNSEND .’ All right.
s
Senator B LACK . M& Chairman, has he been sworn ?
The CHAIRM~. None of the .mitnesses have been sworn.
Senator WALSH: Let him make a statement about the money.
The CHAIR&IAN. _ Go ahead.
Mr. CLEMENTS. You want to knox what funds have been raised
by t.he clubs outside of their initial purchase of a booklet?
The C HAIRMAN . From any source, I do not care which. It would
seem to me that this proposition has gotten a lot. of money somewhere.
We just, want to know the sources from which you receive the money,
and how much.
Mr. CLEMENTS. If you will pardon me, Senator, you say “ a’ lot
of money.” I do not understand just how much you mean by “ a
lot of money.” We have taken in approximately. $50,000, and we
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